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Abstract –To assess the extent of injury of barley seeds by
the working parts of agricultural machinery, it is suggested to
check their germination using an aeroponics device along with
ways of visual control of the amount of mechanical damage. On
the basis of the carried out experimental researches impact of
traumatization on germination of seeds of barley depending on
its physical and mechanical properties and a condition of grain
material is established. The experimental dependences are
given, according to which the extremum is observed - the
maximum value of germination in the permissible range of
variation of moisture content for different values of the
number of grain passes through the machine.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The basis for the stability of high yields of agricultural
crops is high-quality seeds. But in the process of harvesting,
post-harvest and pre-sowing treatment there is the
occurrence of mechanical damage to the seed material. The
degree of damage to the grain depends on the type of grain,
its condition, physical and mechanical properties, as well as
the type of technological operation performed. This is due to
the fact that when interacting with the working bodies of
machines in individual grains there are stresses exceeding
the strength limit and, as a consequence, initially there is
microtrauming, that is, the fruit shells, endosperm and
embryo are damaged, then there is macrotrauming, that is,
grinding or crushing of grain [1]. Crushed grains on
machines for post-harvest processing fall into waste and do
not affect the quality of the grain batch in the future. Grains
with microtrauma remain in the batch and affect the stability
of the seed batch during storage, subsequent processing and
processing, as well as reduce the germination of grain
material.
The total index of mechanical damage П according to [2],
[3], [4] it is defined as the sum of i-types of injuries on the
basis of visual inspection of specially prepared samples. In
particular, for such an important agricultural crop as barley,
the total index of mechanical damage is the sum of the
number of grains with a cracked shell, partially collapsed and
completely lost the fruit shell (microtraumatized grains) and
the number of crushed grains (macrotraumatized grains).
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However, based on many years of experience in the study of
grain batches for mechanical damage, it turns out that visual
inspection does not always give an objective assessment of
the quality of seed material. Namely, there is not always an
unambiguous correspondence between the growth,
development of a batch of seeds with micro-damage and the
influence of external conditions of plant growth. It would
seem that the grain, visually classified as micro-damaged,
once in adverse conditions, should not rise at all, in fact, it
rises and develops further. The reason for this seems to be the
inadequacy of the significance of visible damage to seeds
with further consequences of plant development. Because of
this, along with visual inspection, other methods of grain
structure analysis are required, requiring special diagnostic
equipment. One such method is to test seed samples for
laboratory germination according to a standard procedure. At
the same time, having conducted a large number of
experiments to determine the laboratory germination of grain
samples with visually detected micro-damage, it was found
that there is no complete guarantee that the grain with visually
marked damage will not grow, and even there is a slight
increase in the degree of germination of such seeds. Thus, one
of the objectives of this study is to establish the conformity of
the evaluation results with direct (organoleptic) and indirect
(biological) methods [2].
To improve the accuracy of such an assessment of the
effect of microtrauma on seed germination, the authors [5],
[6], [7], [8], [9] variants of tightening of conditions of
testing of seeds on germination, i.e. creation of conditions
close to field were offered. In one of these variants, it was
proposed to test the seeds for laboratory germination in
accordance with the standard procedure, but with one
difference – the bed in which the seeds are placed is pre moistened with 0.05-0.07% sulfuric acid solution. In another
embodiment, the seeds with microdamage and control seeds
pre-soaked in 50% strength sulfuric acid for a certain time,
in particular for barley seed, such exposure was 15 minutes,
after that seeds were washed with distilled water and planted
in soil to a depth of 5-6 cm after a certain time (5-15 days)
the quality of the results was assessed by comparison of
seedlings derived from the samples microtraining seed, with
seedlings from seeds of control sample.
The above methods give a positive result-improving the
quality of accuracy assessment by direct and indirect
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methods. But, in our opinion, along with the methods of
tightening have the right to life and favored methods, for
example, seed germination is not in a laboratory thermostat,
and in a special aeroponic installation, where in addition to
adjusting the temperature, the speed and humidity of the air
flow is adjusted.
The purpose of research: to increase the efficiency of
mechanized processing of barley seeds based on reducing
mechanical damage.
a.

Tasks:
1. Determination of the influence of moisture batches of
barley seeds, after mechanized processing on their
germination.
2. Determination of germination of barley seeds
depending on the number of grain passes through the
machine.
3. Establishing a correspondence between the results of
visual determination of the amount of mechanical damage in
batches of grain that have undergone mechanized processing
with the result of control of the same batches for germination.

b.
Fig. 1. 10% moistured grain before (a) and after (b) germination with five
passes through the machine.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
Determination of germination of grain material that has
undergone mechanized processing was carried out in the
laboratory using the aeroponic device «Rosinca» [10].
For the experiment, samples of barley seeds of different
humidity were artificially processed on a «shock machine»
[11], [12] Then each sample in accordance with the procedure
[11] was divided into three parts: whole, micro-damaged and
crushed grains. After that whole and micro-damaged grains
from each sample were subjected to germination testing in the
above-mentioned installation. The bookmark was carried out
in special trays-containers (Fig.1 – Fig.5). The modes of work
were the following: the supply of wet saturated air was 30
ml/h, ambient temperature in the germinator – 230С. The
experiments were carried out in threefold repetition.

a.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
After three days from the moment of laying, the seeds
were counted with strong sprouts, weak sprouts and seeds
without sprouts (table 1).
b.
TABLE I.

GERMINATION OF BARLEY SEEDS OF DIFFERENT HUMIDITY

WITH DIFFERENT NUMBER OF PASSES THROUGH THE MACHINE

Number
of
passes
0
5
10
15
20
25

Fig. 2. 10% moistured grain before (a) and after (b) germination with ten
passes through the machine.

Humidity, %
10

15

20

25

30

87.82
78.05
52.76
19.68
17.14
4.26

87.82
70.96
65.44
37.25
26.25
10.26

87.82
31.74
20.51
7.16
3.70
0.33

87.82
12.45
4.75
0.57
0.23
0.00

87.82
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

35
87.82
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

According to the results of germination in Fig. 1 – Fig. 5
visually, it is noted that with an increase in the number of grain
passes through the machine, the number of sprouted seeds
decreases, and with the number of passes 15, 20, 25 the
sprouts are almost invisible. In addition, it can be seen that the
repeatedly injured grains are covered with mold, that is, their
further germination is impossible.

a.
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Fig. 3. 10% moistured grain before (a) and after (b) germination with
fifteen passes through the machine.
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There are whole grains on the left, grain without fruit
shells on the right in Fig.1 – Fig.3.
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Fig. 6. Dependence of barley seed germination on humidity at different
number of passes.

The value of the total index of mechanical damage
 П   П  ,W ,   depending on the number of passes of barley
grain through the machine and its humidity, the results of
visual inspection can be determined by the expression [9]
 П  ,W ,    1  (1.3499  0.1065W  0.0022W 2 )  
a.

b.

Fig. 4. 10% moistured grain before (a) and after (b) germination with
twenty passes through the machine (only grain without fruit shells).



(1)

where  – the number of grain passes through the machine;
W – grain moisture, %;

 – damaging ability of the machine (in our case for
«shock machine» =1
The dependence is built in Fig. 7 with the number of passes
5, 10, 15, 20, 25.
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Fig. 5. 10% moistured grain before (a) and after (b) germination with
twenty five passes through the machine (whole grains on the left, grain
without fruit shells on the right).
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According to table.1 in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 graphic
dependences of grain germination on the number of passes at
different moisture are plotted.
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Fig. 7. Dependence of barley seed germination on the number of passes at
different humidity.

The humidity at which the grain receives the least amount
of mechanical damage can be determined by studying the
function (1) at the extremum. To do this,  =1 find the
derivative and equate it to zero
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 П  , W ,  
   1.3499  0.1065W  0.0022W 2
W
0.0044W  0.1065  0





 1

Where W=24.2%. When moisture changes ±2% of the
obtained minimum values determine the range of variation П
at different. Deviation П from minimum values at different
numbers of passes  be about 10-15%, because of the high
variability of the parameters of the grain mixture may be
within the error of the experience. Therefore, from 22 to 26%
- it can be considered a range of humidity in which the grain
receives a minimum of damages.

with a moisture content of more than 15% is inaccurate and
requires correction, for example, according to the method
proposed by us.
It should also be noted that the process of obtaining grain
damage at different humidity is elastic-plastic in nature,
namely, at humidity less than 15% deformation elastic, from
15 to 25% deformation combined (elastic-plastic), and at
humidity more than 25% deformation purely plastic. And
since the experiment shows that at a humidity of more than
20% there is a significant decrease in germination, the plastic
deformation of seeds are the most dangerous and mechanized
processing of seed batches of barley of such humidity can
cause serious damage to grain production.
V. CONCLUSION
To reduce mechanical damage to barley seeds and improve
production efficiency should:
1. Harvesting, post-harvest and pre-sowing treatment of
barley should be carried out at a grain moisture content not
higher than 20%;
2. To organize the technological process so that the number of
grain passes through the machines of technological lines was
minimal;
3. To carry out quality control of batches of seeds for
mechanical damages, combining visual control of samples
with checking them for germination according to the proposed
method.

Fig. 8. Dependence of mechanical damages index of barley seeds on
humidity at different number of passes.

Comparing the obtained graphic dependences in Fig. 6 and
Fig. 8, it should be noted that the minimum damage according
to the results of visual inspection (Fig. 8) observed at a
humidity of about 24%, and a maximum germination (Fig. 6)
- at a humidity of about 15%.
IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Taking into account the given graphic dependences and
data of visual control of germination, it can be noted that
1. With an increase in the number of passes seed through
the machine at the same humidity the speed of their
germination decreases.
2. The minimum damage according to the results of visual
inspection is observed at grain moisture of 24.2%.
3. The maximum germination of seeds is observed at grain
moisture of 15%.
4. Barley grains that have lost the shell have lower
germination than grains that are not damaged by an average of
20%.
5. Damaged sprouted grains are characterized by weak
sprouts.
The discrepancy between the extreme values of the index
of mechanical damage during visual inspection and
determination of germination depending on humidity when
testing the same samples is explained by the fact that samples
of whole (intact) grains at a humidity of more than 15%
include grains with visually invisible damage. In this regard,
the visual inspection of grain samples for mechanical damage
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